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The Dynamics of Takaful Markets of the Mid
ddle East aand Malaysia:
nt Approacches, Contrrasting Forrtunes
Similar Models, Differen
A.M.Best
Introd
duction
The co
oncept of Sharia compliant in
nsurance has gained significa nt momentum
m over the pastt 10 years, with
h
the glo
obal takaful sector experienccing material growth in grosss written contributions (GWC
C), which is
expectted to reach USD 20 billion by
b 2017. A.M. Best
B believes thhat the vast majority of conttributions will
originaate from Malayysia and Saudi Arabia, which are considereed the two key Sharia compliaant markets,
with the United Arab
b Emirates (UA
AE) also becom
ming an importaant growth areea.
A percception persists in the global takaful market that Malaysiaa has been relaatively successsful in forming a
vibran
nt takaful indusstry. In contrasst, despite the Middle East haaving large Mu
uslim populatio
ons, the
consensus is that the
e takaful indusstry has strugglled to establishh a foothold an
nd penetrate the market.
w in innovattion and indusstry developmeent
Malayysia leads the way
Qatar was the first country in the Middle
M
East to have a takafu l company, witth Al‐Khaleej TTakaful
med Al‐Khaleejj Takaful Group) establishingg itself in 1978,,
Insuraance and Reinsurance Compaany (now renam
follow
wed by Islamic Arab
A
Insurance
e Company (Salama) in the U
UAE in 1979. Bo
oth of these co
ompanies pre‐
date the establishme
ent of the first takaful compaany in Malaysiaa (Syarikat Takkaful Malaysia in 1984).
E
early mo
over advantage
e, Malaysia’s taakaful industryy has made stro
onger inroads
Despitte the Middle East’s
into its local insurance market. This is seen in the
e level of takafful penetration
n (ratio of takafful
erall insurance revenue) in the two regions as illustrated iin Exhibit 1, wh
here Malaysia
contributions to ove
ed nearly 15% penetration aggainst the Middle East’s moddest 8% by 20114. Even though there are only
reache
11 takkaful companie
es in Malaysia, compared to 42
4 in the Midd le East, Malayssia generates m
more gross
contributions than the entire Midd
dle East (exclud
ding Saudi Arabbia) combinedd. However it iss worth noting
nsurance has made
m
over the last decade, th
he sector still lags behind
that despite the proggress Islamic in
erms of domesttic traction, as evidenced by the stronger Isslamic bankingg penetration
Islamicc banking in te
ratios (ratio of Islamic banking asse
ets to total ban
nking assets) inn Exhibit 1.

B notes thatt the overall pe
enetration figu
ures for the Midddle East maskk underlying diifferences
A.M. Best
betwe
een various cou
untries in the region.
r
Bahrain
n and Qatar booth enjoy good takaful penetrration rates of
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22% and 13%, respectively, howevver, both these
e markets are rrelatively smalll when comparred to the UAEE,
n the region, haas the lowest p
penetration ratte (6%), which
which whilst having the largest takkaful market in
bringss down the ove
erall average fo
or the Middle East.
E
Malayysia’s takaful trraction is all the
e more impresssive when connsidered in thee context of its local Muslim
populaation. A dynam
mic and econom
mically strong Muslim
M
populaation is essentiial for the grow
wth and
comm
mercial success of Sharia comp
pliant financial solutions, as tthey representt the early buyyers of these
products. One of the
e reasons behin
nd the plethorra of takaful coompanies in thee Middle East iis the vast
potential offered by the presence of large Muslim
m populations (both citizens and expatriatees) in the
region
n. The relativelyy strong Islamiic banking penetration ratioss in both Malayysia and the M
Middle East
demonstrate a healtthy demand for Sharia complliant financial ssolutions (see Exhibit 1). Desspite having a
nking penetration ratio, takafful companies iin the Middle EEast have thuss far failed to
strongger Islamic Ban
convin
nce Sharia‐conscious Muslims in the region to buy Sharia compliant insu
urance produccts. Malaysia
has ge
enerated its strrong takaful pe
enetration rate
es with only 600% of its resideents being Musslim, as
compaared to an average of 92% fo
or the MENA re
egion. Some ta kaful operatorrs in Malaysia aare attracting
non‐M
Muslims througgh competitive pricing and ab
bility to regularrly distribute surpluses to po
olicyholders’,
outlining their value‐added propossition.
ons in Malaysiia
1‐‐ Early Devellopment of Takkaful Regulatio
One of the key reaso
ons for Malaysia’s stronger penetration rattio is its earlier development of takaful
w
the UAE had a takaful company in 19979, it did not iissue takaful‐specific
specific regulation. whilst
10, and Qatar still
s lacks any such regulationn. In A.M. Best’’s opinion, regu
ulation is
regulaations until 201
consid
dered an imporrtant factor in the growth of any industry aas it provides a level of securiity and
confid
dence for both shareholders and
a clients to actively
a
particiipate in its devvelopment.
nking is better performing
2‐‐ Islamic Ban
Islamicc banking has been relativelyy more successsful than Islam ic insurance in
n both marketss due to its
abilityy to create awaareness and esttablish brands that differentiiate themselvees from conven
ntional banks.
As a re
esult, they havve been adept at
a selling their Sharia compliaant products aat higher price points than
conventional banks. Whilst takafull operators in both
b
the Midd le East and Maalaysia marketss have tried to
n yet achieve
ed the same leevel of success..
replicaate these efforrts, they have not
3‐‐ Lack of Poliicyholders Surplus
A com
mmon issue in the
t Middle East is a severe lack of differenttiation between takaful and
conventional insurerrs, with most companies
c
com
mpeting on thee same productt classes and utilizing similar
bution channels.
distrib
here very few takaful
t
compan
nies in the Midddle East makee surplus distrib
butions or
Practiccal realities wh
provid
de discounts to
o policyholderss. Moreover, taakaful compan ies in the regio
on are running ever‐increasin
ng
deficitts in their policcyholders’ fund
ds caused by a combination oof poor underw
writing perform
mance and
excesssively high wakkala fees. In contrast, many Malaysian
M
taka ful operators h
have distributeed surpluses to
o
their customers,
c
which has helped them retain cedants and disstinguish them
mselves from co
onventional
insure
ers. The lack of realization of promised bene
efits causes maany takaful com
mpanies in thee Middle East tto
lose th
heir distinguish
hing attributes in the eyes of the customer and forces theem to competee on price with
h
conventional insurerrs.
n Network
4‐‐ Distribution
A furth
her detriment for Middle Easst takaful comp
panies is the diistribution nettworks they utiilise. Takaful
products in the Midd
dle East region
n are sold primarily through bbroker and ageency distributio
on channels. In
n
AE for example
e, 85% of takafful products are sold via this ddistribution ch
hannel, which m
makes price th
he
the UA
key pu
urchase consideration for cusstomers. This contrasts
c
with Malaysia wherre bancatakafu
ul is a key
distrib
bution channel, which allows takaful compaanies to tap intto the existing customer basees of Islamic
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banks (customers who have alread
dy shown willin
ngness to buy SSharia compliaant financial prroducts). Given
n
ors in the regio
on are depriving
that Isslamic banking penetration iss higher in the Middle East, taakaful operato
themsselves of this im
mportant distriibution channe
el.
M (Non life vs Life)
5‐‐ Business Mix
The different distribution strategie
es employed byy takaful operaators in the tw
wo markets are reflective of
their divergent
d
insurrance portfolio
os. In the Middle East, the maajority of insurrance activity iss concentrated
d
in the non‐life sector (called generral takaful in Isllamic insurancce), with motorr and medical iinsurance
o total GWC. Revenue
R
from these two bussiness lines is n
naturally easierr to acquire viaa
accounting for 72% of
r
than banking channelss. This is in conntrast with Malaysia, where life assurance
brokers and agents rather
d family takaful in Islamic insurance) makess up 64% of tottal GWC.
(called

The lack of life/familly takaful busin
ness is a key drriver in the low
wer levels of Taakaful penetrattion
O
the life
e insurance maarket for local nnationals remaains small in the region as
in the Middle East. Overall,
mers fail to see
e the necessityy for life insurance products ddue to both thee generous soccial security
custom
schem
mes and limited
d awareness an
nd knowledge of
o saving and pprotection pro
oducts.
asting profiles lead to diverggent financial performance
p
Contra
In general, takaful co
ompanies in Malaysia
M
have outperformed
o
ttheir Middle Eaast counterparrts in terms of
underwriting resultss, whilst maintaaining similar le
evels of investtment returns. This can be seeen in Exhibits 3
R
on Equ
uity for both un
nderwriting andd investment p
performance. A
As
and 4,, which show Returns
demonstrated in Exh
hibit 3, Middle Eastern takafu
ul companies, iin general, havve struggled to
o generate
me from their underwriting acctivities.
incom
e East takaful operators
o
have
e generated a lower investm ent return on equity in two o
out of the pastt
Middle
three years compare
ed to Malaysian takaful operaators. Malaysiaa’s investmentt returns on eq
quity benefit
t lower level of capitalization when comp
pared to the M
Middle Eastern operators, which are
from the
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consid
dered to have surplus
s
capital.

One of
o the key drive
ers of insurance profitability for Malaysian operators is th
he strong returrns experienceed
in th
heir family takaaful portfolios. Stem from the
eir significantlyy lower expensse ratios, which were almost
hallf of Middle East family takafful expense ratios.As noted a bove, Middle EEast companiees have spent
considerable
c
time and moneyy to develop faamily takaful p roducts which have not translated into
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siggnificant reven
nue to absorb tthese costs.

Malayysian companie
es also deliver stronger
s
profittability in theirr general takaful portfolios (ssee Exhibit 6).
Overall, Middle East takaful compaanies produce combined rati os (based on aactual expenses) above 100%
%,
0% combined
whilst lower loss ratios in Malaysiaa help operators produce maarginal yet proffitable sub‐100
ratios..
M
East insu
urance marketss are considere
ed to be conceentrated. Geneerally, there aree few large
The Middle
marke
et participants that dominate
e their respective market withh the remainin
ng participantss competing for
the residual premium
ms. For example, in Kuwait, the
t top five inssurers control aapproximatelyy 59% of
ess written. Takaful operatorrs generally falll into the latte r group, wheree emphasis is p
placed on
busine
growth over profitab
bility.
monstrated in Exhibit 6, both
h markets displlay low levels oof net acquisitiion costs, How
wever, despite
As dem
cedingg a higher prop
portion of theirr gross contributions, Middlee East takaful ccompanies still have a higher
net accquisition cost ratio, whilst Malaysian
M
operaators are able tto receive morre commissions than they pay
out. This stems from
m the broker an
nd agency drive
en distributionn networks in the Middle East.

A key component off A.M. Best’s taakaful rating methodology is for companiess to demonstraate
d balance of eaarnings betwee
en the policyho
olders’ and shaareholders’ fun
nds.
a good
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Poor underwriting
u
performance fo
or Middle East takaful
t
compa nies reduces their ability to ggenerate profits
in theiir policyholderrs’ funds. This is further exace
erbated by thee high level of w
wakala and pro
ofit sharing feees
charge
ed by most Mid
ddle East comp
panies. In theo
ory, wakala feees are designed
d to cover the eexpenses
incurred by the sharreholders in maanagement of the policyholdders’ fund, and to provide a reasonable
n for profit to cover
c
the operrator’s cost of capital.
c
Whilst profit sharing fees are not a regular featurre
margin
in Mid
ddle East comp
panies (given th
he low levels of underwritingg profits), they are utilized reegularly in the
Malayysian market. As
A shown in Exh
hibit 7.

The efffect of allocatiing lower fees towards wakala and utilisingg a profit sharinng mechanism
m
incenttivises management to work towards ensurring technical pprofitability, deeveloping
underwriting discipliine and reducing the moral hazard
h
of shareeholders not sh
haring in the risks and
t policyholde
ers’ fund. This is seen in the llower loss ratio
os noted above for
rewards of running the
p
sharing mechanisms
m
annd excessive waakala fees in th
he Middle
Malayysia. Converselyy, the lack of profit
East ensure the sharreholders often
n benefit at the
e expense of ppolicyholders. TTherefore, whilst
n the Middle East continue to
o report lossess, in many casees, shareholderr profits
policyholder funds in
nue to rise. Exh
hibit 8 demonsttrates the stark contrast betw
ween policyho
older losses (baased on
contin
wakalaa fees) and shaareholder profits in the Midd
dle East.

Takafu
ul practitionerss in the Middle
e East often point towards thhe Qard Hassan
n as a
counte
erbalance towards transfer of
o profits and the moral haza rd mentioned above.
Theoretically speakin
ng, the provisio
on of a benevo
olent loan from
m the shareholders to the
h should be rep
paid from future underwritinng profits) shou
uld increase
policyholders (which
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managgement’s drive
e towards imprroving underwriting profitabiility and reducing the wakalaa fee burden.
Howevver, in A.M. Be
est’s opinion, Qard
Q
Hassan in the Middle Eaast is treated m
merely as an acccounting
transaaction, with no actual transfe
er or ring‐fencin
ng of assets. Thhis leads to thee ‘Perpetual Q
Qard Syndrome’
where
ein the deficits and Qard Hasssan continue to grow withouut any intention
n of managem
ment to either
write‐off the loans or
o transfer asse
ets across to th
he policyholderrs. Bahrain is aan exception to
o this, given thee
o the policyholdders’ fund. Add
ditionally, new
w takaful‐
regulaatory requirements for transffer of assets to
specific regulations in
i the UAE require a write‐offf of the Qard H
Hassan every tthree years. A.M
M. Best
r
will help reduce the
t effects of ‘‘Perpetual Qard Syndrome’.
believes these new regulations
h
sufficien
nt liquidity to ppay claims, either from indep
pendent
Policyholder securityy depends on having
A.M. Best
capitalisation of the policyholders’’ fund or from the interest‐fr ee loan from sshareholders. A
a
to th
he analysis of th
he risk‐adjusteed capitalisatio
on of takaful co
ompanies. Thiss
adopts a two‐stage approach
is meaasured for the company as a whole, taking into account thhe balance sheeets and operaating activities
of both funds, and again for the po
olicyholders’ fu
und on a stand alone basis. In
n order to be co
onsidered for a
e rating, a takaful company must
m either havve an adequatee level of capittalisation on bo
oth a
secure
consolidated basis and within its policyholders’ fund,
f
or be adeequately capitaalised overall aas well as
ng in a sufficien
ntly strong regulatory environment that deemonstrates po
olicyholder pro
otection, such
existin
that th
he permanence
e of the Qard Hassan
H
is guaraanteed.
d for Middle Eaast takaful The development of Islamic finance in recent
Investment options remain limited
mber of Sharia compliant prodducts being offfered to investtors and
years has led to a surge in the num
etakaful) comppanies is the neeed to invest in Sharia
consumers. A key requirement for takaful (and re
compliant securities. Sukuk securitties have grown in prominen ce in recent yeears, filling a gaap in the
marke
et for investorss requiring Sharia compliant low‐risk fixed i ncome assets. Despite sukukk issuance
decreaasing in 2015, the
t overall market has developed significanntly from wherre it was ten yeears ago (see
Exhibit 9).
f
income in
nvestment oppportunities sho
ould, in theory,, result in
The increases in Sharia compliant fixed
ul operators de
e‐risking their balance
b
sheets and investing funds into sukkuk bonds. Wh
hilst this appears
takafu
to be the
t case in Maalaysia, Middle East companie
es continue to invest in riskieer assets.
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A key reason for the difference in the
t asset mix in the two marrkets is the und
derlying contraast in insurancee
olios. As noted above, Malayssian takaful operators derivee the majority o
of their contrib
butions from
portfo
familyy takaful products, whilst Mid
ddle Eastern takaful portfolioos are weighted
d towards general takaful. Ass
a result, Malaysian liife operators are
a likely to hold a larger porttion of fixed‐in
ncome/sukuk aassets to match
h
onally, given th
he relatively hiigher level of ccapitalization in
n the Middle
their longer‐term liabilities. Additio
a required to
o back insuran ce liabilities, leeaving a higherr amount of
East, a lower proporrtion of assets are
capital available for more aggressivve investment strategies.
e Eastern takafful operators have
h
significant investment cconcentrationss in equity and real estate
Middle
assetss. This is due to
o the underdevveloped fixed in
ncome marketts in the Middlee East and pottentially higherr
attracttive returns acchievable throu
ugh investing in
n shares and pproperty investtments.
Howevver, the issue of
o undeveloped fixed income
e markets is moore acute with
hin Islamic finance. Sukuk
securities are heavilyy concentrated
d in Malaysia, with
w only a sm all amount of sukuks availab
ble in the
e East, the vast majority of which
w
are domiiciled in Saudi A
Arabia.
Middle
her issue is the
e small number of issuers in the
t Middle Easst region. A.M. Best believes that should a
A furth
compaany seek to invvest in sukuks, it would imme
ediately face ann issue with co
oncentration riisk. For
examp
ple, 90% of the
e outstanding debt
d
in Qatar iss issued by thee Qatar Central Bank. This pro
oblem is not
only limited to the Middle
M
East, as the majority of
o global sukukk is limited to three or four issuers (the
he Malaysian Central
C
Bank).
biggesst of which is th

The co
ontrasting inve
estment strateggies employed by operators iin the two marrkets has a beaaring on
operatting performan
nce volatility. The
T risky equity and real estaate assets in th
he Middle East can lead to
significant fair value fluctuations being
b
recognize
ed in financial sstatements of local operatorrs, which can
As a result, Mid
ddle East operaators are
cause volatility in the company’s riisk‐adjusted caapitalization. A
i
level of capital to absorb
a
markett value movem
ments.
requirred to hold an increased
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